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The settlement at the Tort Worth

Tnion stock yards has been christened
Marine an effort trill be made to
hare a postoffice established there

In the county court yesterday John
Marley was adjudged insane and ordered
taken to the Terrell asylum Marley
found in the country Who he is or
where he came from is not known

The council of the First Presbyterian
church met Jast night and opened the
bids for the construction of church
It was decided to obtain bidsor the
woodwork antstongWrk separately and
the council adjourned subjectto the
call of the chairman T -

--Deputy ConstableyLrvrin came in last
nfefetfrom seven miles out onthe Mans ¬

field rpjjfl bringing with a xespect
nblsyng farmer Duke Martin j gainst
aiotfsne Stephensdn lodges a chJJ ge of
uugary said to have been committed
Iffied years ago Mr Eiwin - thinks
iit r affair
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TABKAHT SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Tho Third Annnal Convention to be Held In
Fort Worth July 10 and 20- -

This association of all the Sunday
schools of Tarrant county will commence
Friday the 9th inst at 930 a m at
the Fourth Street SI E church All
Sunday school workers are urgently re-
quested

¬

to attend The following is the
programme and able speakers

be present
TKZDXYi JUXY19 MOHNING SESSION 930OCLOCK

1 8ongs Scripture lessons prayer
2 Addresses
8 Reports of omcers
4 Reports ofchools present
6 Appointment ofCpmmittees

dlf SESSION OCLOCK
I- - Opening exercises
2 The advantage bt county associations and

co operation In the
3 The Sunday school at a The system

advisable i Olassifyin and c Officers
needed their duties and responsibilities
d Teachers and how to prepare and teach

Aim and object desired
4 Advantage of teachers meetings

SVENINO SESSION 830 OCLOCK
l
2
3

1

4

Song
Lesson helps and study of the Bible
Normal class teaching

SATUKDAS- - MORNING 9 OCLOCK
Opening exorcises
Beports of committees
Election of officers
Relationship of Sundav schools and family

iriumng
j Questions oral or written asked and an

Ewered
C Needs of this county organization for the

ensuing year
Closing exercises at noon Saturday
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CoL J P Smith President of the Orsaniza- -

tion Calls alloetlnff
Col J 4P Smith who at the last

nieeting of jthe ex Confederates associa--
ion of Texas held at San Antonio was

elected president asks all citizens to
meet at the office of P A Huffman at 4

oclock to day to make arrangements to
entertain the guests of tho city At San
Antonio last year there were 10000 visi-
tors

¬

and at thelast re union held here
four years ago there were 15

iu people present Col Smith says
it is necessary to select a place as soon as
possible and get the committee to work
The reunion will be held on August 7 8

and 0
The following taken from the proceed-

ings
¬

of the San Antonio reunion will show
how Fort Worth was selected

Major Teel said it was necessary for
them to select a place of meeting a time
of meeting and to elect a president for
the ensuing year Nominations for tho

of meeting worecalled for and tho
only place suggested was Fort Worth
Several speeches were made
in favor of gQing there a warm letter
of invitation was read to the association
from the mayor of Fort Worth Presi-
dent

¬

Teel said that last year when ho
helped to represent San Antonio Fort
Worth was represented by probnbly nine
tf nths of the people present ready to
contribute thousands of dollars still
when he presented the name of San An-
tonio

¬

Fort Worth withdrew their claim
At Fort Worth they would receive a royal
welcome for the people there are royal
ones Fort Worth was of course unan ¬

imously chosen and after some discus ¬

sion the time for the reunion in 18S9 was
set for the first Wednesday Thursday
htuI Friday of August

Thonames of Messrs J Peter Smith
ctid W H Maddox were submitted for
election to the presidency of the associa-
tion

¬

and when Mr Maddox requested
that his name should bo withdrawn Mr
J Peter Smith was elected president of
the association for the year of 18S9 and
thp election of his assistants and officers
of the reunion left to him with tho ex
ce ption of filling tho office of first vice
president Col W H Maddox of Fort
Worth was unanimously elected first

The Closing of m Important Out7et
Thjjiblockade of a port is not more injurions to

4tB cominorijethan is even the temporary ob ¬

struction of HfJiEjfcOTvels to the health of the sys ¬

tem Constipalfei necessarily the secre-
tion

¬

of bileimedes and disordeijdigcstion
and poisShe circulation Thafest and

35teive as it is also the most genial lax- -
teiltYCjma anti hilions medicine in existence is
HoiWttertornncKBittcrJ8Kidit is more than
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A Chicago dressed meat man is cred-
ited

¬

with having said tnat he can ship
1000 head of cattle from Denver to Kau
sas City slaughter them reship the
meat back to erjver7aad undersell the
loeaPbutchersJphi secret lies in his
making uso oftpKefhatr hoofs horns aud
every part of hj animal which Denver
butchers wasted -

Col W C Young Is just back from his
ranch in Garza county where he reports
crops cattlo and grass in splendid condi-
tion

¬

The cattlo ho says were never in
better fix aud grass is better than it has
been for years There has been more than
the usual amount of rain aud this has
given the ranges a fine supply of good5
crisp grass on which cattle are getting
rolling fat

Packinjr houses are doing a rushing
business in Kansas City and Chicago
and the owners are growing rich paying
S210 for Texas cows In Fort Worth
butchers are buyiug the same cattle at
150 If Chicago packers and Kansas

City packers can make money at these
prices why would not a packing estab
ment in Texas pay more money than the
same kiud of concern pays in either of
tho cities named It would nay and pay
big money if the cattleineu would go to
work and start the bull rolling

An English paper contains the follow-
ing

¬

recipe for scoug iu calves Six
ounces prepared chalk two ounces bole
armeuia two ounces giuurer Dose one
to two tablespoonfnls accordingsito ago
of calf night and morning in ajbint of
new milk In severe cases preceae with
a dose of oil Give but little millr for a
day or two until better if the calf feels
cold as soino do give it a glass of
whisky or gin and it is soon alV right
It it is not inclined o take its mUk give
one or two eggs instead of milk

If Texas breeders desire to create a
market in the state for blooded stock as
they claim they do why do they not let
the world know that they have blooded
stock Unless they do this they may
raise the finest animals on earth and they
will be no more so far as the outside
world is concerned than an ordinary
Texan Let them get up tho Fat Stock
and Blooded Stock show and tho entire
country will hear of it and then the fact
will become known that Texas can breed
just as good cattle as any other portion of
the couutry and for the Southern cli-

mate
¬

better stock than can be raised in
the North
opportunity

Work on
this city is

The Fat Stock show it the

the Union stockyards near
progressing rapidly and it

will be but a short time until everything
is in complete readiness for all kinds of
cattle business The company is now
ready for feeding transient cattle but
on account of cattle shipments having
been temporarily suspended by heavy
rains and high water but little Iras been
done in this line for week or ten days
The exohange building is nearly finished
connections with the different railroads
have been made the pens and sheds are
all complete a fine flowing artesian well
has been secured and Fort Worth has to ¬

day thejmost complete stockyards iu tjho
Southwest Everything will bo in readi-
ness

¬

for cattle sales by September 1 W- -

Mr H L Maupin of Mobile Ala
says that he gets the best results from
feeding cracked corn with cotton seed
meal and hulls His ration is ten pounds
hulls five pounds cotton --seed meal and
three and a half pounds cracked corn per
day to 1000 pound steers Tho winter of
1888 89 he fed 115 head twos and
threes an average of ninety days
varying from GO to 115 Averagogain

20 pounds per head He states that
in his experience cattle not accustomed
to confinement will not do well tied up
and will sometimes not gain at all for
thirty days thereforo he -- feeds loose
under sheds but believes that injuriug
from hooking amounts to hundreds of
dollars He will dehorn in future Mr
Maupin thinks that shelter is essential
even at Mobile Mr Maupin s skill as
a cattle feeder is shown in the gain in
weight mentioned above and his opin-
ions

¬

are of value
A farmer with twenty five cows and

fifty acres of land oan make more food
than the cows can possibly eat iu twelve
months without any pasture by soiling
them on green crop3 He can make for-
age

¬

enough for winter and to sell without
a meadow He can make his own pork
and pork to sell from Spanish peanuts and
sweet potatoes and cow peas and from the
dairy He can have cheap chickens aud
eggs through field crops and the dairy By
keeping his cows in small pons with plenty
of litter under them the year round ex-
cept

¬

tho time ueeded to go to water and for
exciso he can make manure enough to
keep his land rich and both the farm and
the farmer will become richer instead of
poorer With from two to four breed-
ing

¬

mares to do his work with plow and
cart and harrow and other implements
if ho is a good manager a good econ-
omist

¬

an industrious man and is a good
detective and has a good pair of eyes
which he uses constantly to good ad ¬

vantage he should pay all expenses
taxes and doctors bills etc and lay up

1000 a year from farm and dairy He
can commence on poor land and do it in
a few years but he must have means to
stock his farm and start right Nacog-
doches

¬

Chronicle
A syndicate of wealthy Russian

gentlemen says an exchange have
exported from America nearly fifty
standard stallions during the past year
or so and when it is remembered that
next to our own trotting bred horses
Russia leads the world some idea can bo
obtained regarding tho favor in which
our stock is held by horsemen of other
climes The syndicate making the pur-
chase

¬

of stallions for exportation to
Russia is a very powerful one owning a
ranch or a tract of land about the same
sizo as Nebraska on which they possess
no accurate knowledge concerning the
number Russia has over twenty miilion
horses and they aro largely of the-- same
character as those belonging to
this syndicate a
Arabian and Tartar
purely bred of each
are small but fleet
and the sport
dents of that

combination of
or fairly or

family They
as the wind

which those bearded resi
cold and forbidding coun

try they exile there have with their
horses is beyond expression in cold black
and white When they beheld some of
our American trotters a few years ago
stand side by side with their own breeds
of the best they fowned a liking for
the powerful beautiful standard bred
and when in the Russian race on Ru-
ssias

¬

ground the Yankee led the way
and set the pace why of course ttie
horsemen wanted some of the blood
which they possessed to course in the
veins of their horses and with that end
in view have been liberal buyers of
American trotting blood

Judging from the latest official state ¬

ment of the sharp work of tho cattle men
in their efforts to keep the Cherokee strip
for their own selfish purposes the Chero-
kee

¬

Gsaultnission will have a probably in¬

superable task before them in endeavor ¬

ing to obtain the consent of tho Chero-
kees

¬

to tho sale of their lands In fact
the prediction is freely made here to da7
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that failure complete and Goal will meet
them It thus seems that the United

--States if it would throw open the lich
section now controlled by the cattle
barons must look to some other method
than by obtaining the voluntary consent
of the Cherokees

The latest move of the cattle barons is
contained in aproposition to be laid bo
fore the Cherokee national council sent
to Chief Mayesin which they ask for an
extension of tugpresent lease of the strip
to the CherokeBcattle company for ten
years thus making the lease cover fif
teen years under
The conditions
sion of the

one contract
the proposed exten- -

lease are the payment of
400000 per year after the expiration of

the present five year lease making S2
000000 for the live j ears following tho
preseut lease the next five years being
the last five of the fifteen years lease
the Cherokee cattle company proposes to
pay 720000 per annum or 4 percent
on 18000000 making S3JG0000 for
the five years Add to that the present
lease which gives Si 000000 would
make G GOO 000 for the fifteen years
lease In other ivords the rental of
this land for fifteen years will amount to
nearly as much as the Cherokees can
get for it by selling it to the United
Sta lea government If they sell thfcy
will have no land but if they lease they
will not only have tlm lease money but
the land which by the time of the ex ¬

piration of the lease will have increased
to double its present value not oulyt
that but they will get the use of
the principal while if they sell to the
government they will get onh the use om
the interest p

Chief MayVjs will call the council to
aether as soon as the cattlemen announce
that they are ready to mako the conl
tract and there is every probability thafe
thelextendedlease will be made

CATJTLE POR EOKOPE

Arrangements Made for tho Export of targe
Numbers o American Cattlo

Chicago III July 15 Arrange-
ments

¬

have been completed for the ex-
portation

¬

of an unusually large number
of cattle in the next three or four
mouths Nelson Morris a heavy cattle
dealer of this city has secured all of the
vacant room on all of the outgoing
steamers from New York to Liverpool
Glasgow and London for a period of two
or three months J L Hathaway of Bos-
ton

¬

and his syndicate have engaged all of
European cattle crop and consequently
thereare high prices there Export
rates however are very much dearer
than they were a year ago At that
time the rate to Liverpool and Glasgow
from New York was from 36 to 40 shil ¬

lings per head Boats just engaged were
taken at rate 80 shillings from Liverpool
and Glasgow and 80 shillings from Lon-
don

¬

The first consignment of this season of
range cattle arrivedheref this morning
They are from theranoh of Pierre Vi
veaux and consist of nine carloads of
steers and six carloads of cows They
were shipped at Mingsville Mont

THE UNIOX STOCK YARDS vr
Paid Up Capital Stock Increased toSSOO

GOD Everything to be Pushed KlRht
Alonir
There was a meeting of the stockhold-

ers
¬

and directors of the Union stock
yards in this city yesterday and steps
were taken that will result in Fort Worth
having the largest and best equipped
yards in the Southwest and they will be
so operated that a great cattle and gen-
eral

¬

live stock market will be created in
this city Already the yards with the
cattle exchange are nearly completed
aud work is going on rapidly to ctim
plete all the details as origin-
ally

¬

intended On account of the
action of the stockholders and directors
at yesterdays meeting however these
plans will have to bo changed to some
extent m order that more extensive ones
may be adopted

v

The first action of the meeting yester-
day

¬

was to increase the capital stock
paid up of

to 200000
cient for all

iof

the company from 70000
This amount will be suffi- -

purposes and will enable
the company to carry out plans that will
result in the cattle interests of Texas
centering in Fort Worth

Mr H C Holloway having resigned
as a member of the board of directors
Mr J H Scott superintendent of the
Gulf Colorado and Santa Fe road was
olected in his stead The Santa Fe is
among the largest stockholders in the
company and of course will do all it can
to build up the yards

Mr J C McCarthy was elected vice
president and managing director of tho
corporation and he will have full and
complete control of the management of
the yards by order of the directors

President John R Hoxie has closed a
contract with the Missouri Kansas and
Texas railroad that corporation having
taken a large moneyed interest in the
yards by which Fort Worth will be made
the end of the livestock division on that
line instead of Alvarado

Should the business of the company
require it at any time the capital stook
thereof will be increased the inorease
going as high as l0p0000 if necessary

All the plans that the company have in
contemplation will eventuate in increased
railroad terminal facilities in Fort
Worth and the building of a belt line
railroad both of them becoming abso-
lutely

¬

essential to the different roads
centering in Fort Wcrtii

The vice president of the company
Mr J C McCarthy will pay strict at-
tention

¬

to the management of tho yards
while tho president Mr John R Hoxie
will control all finances of the corpora-
tion

¬

The policy of the company is a
progressive one and the improvement of
the yards will be continued and they
will be developed for all there is in
them

With these yards in full blast with the
cattle from all parts of Texas centering
and finding a market here might not
this fact result in connection with the
Belt Line aud the increased terminal fa-
cilities

¬

in the building of much
needed roads

MUKDER ON THE RANGE

The Bodies of Two Men Unearthed Who
Were Killed by a Comrade

Col W C Young returned from his
ranche in Garza county Saturday after-
noon

¬

and yesterday related to a Gazette
reporter the particulars of a double mur¬

der that was supposed io have been com-
mitted

¬
in a lane between his ranch and

the Lomax ranch months ago andfwhich
did not come to light until the 56th bf
last month and of which no publication
has heretofore been made Following is
the statement of Col Young Threeyoung
men one named Mullion onejanmed
Dodd and the others name not remem-
bered

¬

had been working together in
that section of the country r jind fit
leaked out that they had been killing
cattle that they had no right to For
this alleged offense sometime last No-
vember

¬

they were ordered from the
Lomax ranch and were missing from that
time up to the 20th eff June On the
latter date parties passing through tho
lane that separates the ranches of Young

T

and Lomax discovered in a kind of gully
the bodiesof two men that had evidently
been buried but heavy rains had washed
the earth from them The bodies were
taken in charge and carried to Snyder
where they were buried Before inter- -
ment however the two dead men weref
identified as Mullion and Dodd by their

--people
The question that was next asked was

who committed this double murder
and inquiries were begun at once in
hopes of arriving at some solution of
what was then a mystery It did not
long remain a mystery in this shape
however arid indications now point to
the companion of tho two murdered men
as their murderer On the same day
day that Dodd and Mullion wre last seen
their companion was seen bV Muilions
brother He was driving the team and
wagon belonging to the two farmers Old
man Mullion asked him the question

Where are the other boys
1 Back on the range hunting cattle

was the reply
This was the last seen in that section of

the companion 6t the missing men and
it is not now known where he is though
efforts will ba made to ascertain his
whereabouts

Marks on the bodies of the murdered
men indicate that they had been first
struck with an ax on the head and one
of them was shot twice in the body As
to the motive that led to this crime no
one has been found who seems to know
anything about it though a short time
after the two dead men were missed old
man Mullion gave it as his opinion that
they had been murdered by their com-
panion

¬

who was a youth not over nine-
teen

¬

years old
e

THE EAILftOADiS

If dry weather continueithe work on
the number of fine buildings now in pro-
cess

¬

of construction in Fort Worth will
be pushed this week

A gentleman received a letter yester-
day

¬

saying that work on the Red River
Sabine and Fort Worth would soon be
pushed to Palestine

If the plans of the Fort Worth and Rio
Grande are as they are rumored to be
Fort Worth will have direct communica-
tion

¬

with Brown wood by January 1890

Fort Worth will have electric street
cars running this week is now the
promise made Several cars are ready to
be run out of the car house any day

Five of the finest churches in the state
of Texas and a magnificent public central
high sohool building will be part of the
improvement m Fort Worth for the year

41889

It is understood that tho receivers of
tho Missouri Kansas and Texas will-orde- r

the track built to the Fort Worth
Union stock yards as soon as they get an
ordor from the court

In a little over sixty days Fort Worth
will have direct railway connection with
a very rich and prosperous section of the
state by the extension of the Fort Worth
and Rio Grande to Dublin

It was stated by a railroad man last
night that the Washburn and El Paso
railroad would soon be under construc-
tion

¬

Arrangements he said for the
work were ifbWbeing made

The Pullman palace car company -- finds
that the establishment of headquarters
in Fort Worth has been a good thing the
business having been handled from this
point in a most satisfactory manner

The acquisition of the Kansas City
Fort Scott and Memphis road by the
Missouri KariSa and Texas is said by
railroad mentb be a good thing for the
latter road Through trains from
Worth to Kansas City
nine via this route

already
Fort

Capt Paddock president of tho Fort
Worth and Rio Grande returned from
Comanche Thursday night He was
seen yesterday and questioned in regard
to the progress of work on the extension
Ho says the grading forces are about two
miles from Stephensville Track ib being
laid at the rate of a mile a day
The engineering corps at last accounts
were on the Leon river As stated some
time aero it is apparent that the Fort
Worth and Rio Grande will not stop
building when the Central is reached
but will continue for many miles beyond

Snro Thins Dublin
Special to the Gazette

Dublin Tex July 12 Yesterday
Capt B B Paddock president of the
Fort Worth and Rio Grande railroad
was here and signed up all the necessary
papers for seouring to us the crossing of
that railroadat this point and now we
feel happy and jubilant and feel
like shouting as the crossing
will be close to the Texas Cen-
tral

¬

railroad depot and this will
insure us a good union depot Already
this is having a good effect which is
noticeable in the fact that the first thing
this morning is an effort to get up a joint
stook company under the name of the
Dublin water works and ice company
The Gazette yesterday stated that the
road expected to reach Dublin by Sep-
tember

¬

15 Cant you just hurry them
up about five days as we would like an
exoursion from the Fort to our fair
which comes off on September 10 11
and 12

9

HINTS ON EATING

Pittsburg Gazette
Following a few pointers that

well worth memorizing
Dont eat pork When it is absolutely

unavoidable to so it should be ren-
dered

¬

harmless Ty being exposed to
strong heat long enough to converted
into a decided gray color even to its in-

nermost
¬

part
Dont drink green tea and use black

tea moderately
Dont allow your servants to put meat

and vegetables into tho same compart-
ments

¬

of the refrigerator
Dont eat much meat and increase its

quantity only gradually when recovering
from a lever

Dont take animal food more than
twice daily

Dont average more than twenty four
ounces of fluids daily

Dont let your entire food exceed thirty-f-

our ounces in twenty four hours
Dont infer that chewing tobacco is

tho most injurious method of using the
weed the contrary is true

Dont Jmoke immediately after meals
DontSforget that healthy persons gen-

erally
¬

lose weight in winter and gain in
summer

Don Mfbelieve thatf eating fat wdl
make yairfatj quite the contrary holds
true J

Dontlfeat gamey meats
g

remember
that from errr le 4 lto V to Tnflrt1 rr rwrlo1 vuu ujji ivuucu nuiu
for rntleiv

- Dont pour a moufhful of coffee into
an emptg1 stomach even if you must
tear a Button from your coat and swal-
low

¬

it before says an Arab proverb
This applies tWea as ell

Wort for worke
and do you want
is a jonnso
see it they ca

1Rrw

PBm1vviti

SSSS--

Are

are

for

are are

do

be

you ready to work
ake money Then write to

oi Richmond va ana
yon

ft

TEXAS SPECIALS

Weekly EesTime of tiie Gazettes Daily
Eeport from All Over tlie

State

STROP

V

Tex July 12 The Colojsl
radx river rose twenty eight feet la
night and to day all of the low bottom
on the river are under water and grea
damage is done to crops The river is
stilljrising

WHTESBORO Tex July 15 Miss
Yirgio daughter of R C French of this
city was horribly burned this evening
from an explosion of a coal oil can while
maSing a fire iu a cook stove She cau
notipossibly live through tho night

Keerville Tex Julv 13 Eleven
houses were washed away in Junction
City on last Thursday at the confiuence
of the North aud Sonth Llano Great
damage and loss of life is expected as
soon as reports get in from the lower
country

Waco Tex July 14r Sheriff Ford
arrested Mrs M L Burch to day on a
warrant from McGregor charging her
with setting fire to the residence of E
Burch at McGregor on tho 17th of June
She gave a cash bond for her appearance

Wichita Falls Tex July 12 Yes-
terday

¬

afternoon Mr A Brubaker of
this county while acting as engineer of
a steam thresher got his right arm so
badly mashed Jthat it had to be ampu-
tated

¬

just below the elbow this morn-
ing

¬

He wasVdoing something about
the machine vfhen his shirt sleeve was
caught inthe tfeog wheels and his arm
drawn in beforehe could break loose
iHoNEY Grove Tex July 15 T B

Edwards a farmer residing about three
miles eastpt here was found dead on
the Texas and Pacific track between here
and Petty this morning The head was
severed from the body It is not knotf1
what time he was killed but it is sup-
posed

¬

in crossing the track he was struck
by a passing freight train He wasabout
sixty years of age and an invalids He
leaves a laree familv in limited circum
stances

Houstox Tex July 12 The State
Colored Farmers Alliance conclud
their annual session here to day an
elected the following officers President
N C White Gonzales vice president
H A Spencer secretary W H
Hackett of Flint treasurer A E Ealy
of Palestine These with HDSmith
of Yiotoria form the executive commit-
tee

¬

An assessment has been levied for
the purpose of establishing a permanent

--Alliance in this oity
Sax Axtonio Tex July 13 Ex

Governor Evaristo Madero of the state of
Coahuila Mexico parsed through the
city to day iu a special carrover the
3outherhPaciiic en route to lew York

from whence he will proceed to the Paris
-- exposition Governor Madero was ac-
companied

¬

by his wife and eighteen chil-
dren

¬

all the offspring of onfijptber
The childron range in age frftm thnSy--
two to six years Ho will leavSSseven bi
his youngest sons in Paris to Complete
their education

Austen Tex July 15 A coils
tiou of physicians was held this tSKter
noon on a case or supposed iepross3MiR
old negro who lives fifteen mis 6j of
town but it was found to be all bos
However a young negro named Brown
who has Jived for several years in Hous-
ton

¬

and Hempstead and who came here
two or three years ngo is reported to
have a genuine tjas of leprosy He is at
present a resident of Red River street--Th- e

disease was first noticed by unnatural
growth of the skin of the heels and feet
The disease is contagious

Dallas Tex July 15 This after-
noon

¬

in the county court in the trial of
the case of the State vs D Morgan
charged with the embezzlement of funds
from the Texas installment company
Hon Jerome Kearby for the defense
asked Witness Rosenberg of tho firm to
produce a certain page in the ledger of
the firm Rosenberg looked through
the ledger but couldnt find the page
and then insinuated that Maj Kearby
had stolen it Maj Kearby inspired by
the geniouB of John L Sullivan pro-
ceeded

¬

to knock Rosenberg out of the
box whereupon Judge Bower fined him
S10 for contempt of court

Menard viLLE Tex July 12 The
San Saba river was higher last night than
ever before known Tho water was one
foot all over town Every body living on
the river banks had to leave and fiee to
higher quarters Hacks and buggies and
wagons were going all night mov-
ing

¬

peoplo out of the fiat We
have had tremendous heavy rains
lately and yesterday for two hours
it rained harder than ever before
Luckily no lives were lost but crops
were greatly damaged 4The irrigation
ditch alone was damaged 750 All
fences up and down the rlvir were
washed away and fence building will be
the order of the day for a week or-- more
We have only had one mail this week as
all streams are up

Our postponed festivities will como off
on the loth We expect big- - times
Several big horseraces are on the docket
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A System Which Places tha Burden of
tion on the Farmer- -

Detroit Mich News
Those farmers in Michigan who own

sheep are now supposed to be getting the
benefit of the duty on wool in the in-

creased
¬

price they are receiving They
are willing to be taxed on their tools
their clothing their food their house
furnishings their fence boards and
even the nails that hold them to the
posts for the sake of tho profit that the
tariff enables them to pocket on their
wool

And
Dewey
prices
during
lished
reform

eures
KfTeoMo

WOOL

yet the record kept by F A
of Cambridge Mich of the

for which he has sold his wool
the past fifty years and pub- -

in the Peopled Cause a tax
journal shows that between 1S46

and 1860 low tariff years his wool av-
eraged

¬

3S cent3 a pound as against an
average of 32 cents a pound between 1S67
and 1877 high tariff years Just now
prices vary from tlfteen to twenty cents
for unwashed and from twenty five to
thirty two cents for washed an average
below any of the above figures t

George W Bond a wqol expert agrees
with Mf Dewey 2e says Our fine
wppls have always been Migjiftiryotber
things bipg eqifalj when we are able t
freely import wools of other countries aV
a low duty or no duty at all This is
the secret of good prices for American
wool under a low tariff The Ameri-
can

¬

manufacturer must have the power
wrote the National association of
wool manufacturers to Secretary
liannine in 1885 of sr

lecting a portion of - his Taw ma- -
terial from all the world s source of sup v

ply in order to compete with foreign
manufacturers for the possessionot the
markets of this country NotCfor the
possession of foreign markets that was
out of the question But for the posses-
sion

¬

of the home markets
- The best results in wool manufacture
artf attaiued by mixing different grades
No-- two countrio3 produce tho same kind
of wool Soil and climate create differ-
ences

¬

that cannot be overcome
Tho foreign manufacturers have
the wholo world from which jjt
cnoose tneir raw material Tne manu¬

facturers of the United States arojit
granted this privilege aud in conse
quence they depress the home marke
every artifice in their power iu order
compensate them for the duty they
compelled to pav on their imports B
sides an overabundance of one kind
wool makes that kind chean There
more of it than can be nrofitablv usediL
Sfl fll TTMfn rk f lmaiinnii Ti rrtt Q rfo H

pressed by the very instrument intended
to make it more valuable

In 1SG7 there were 2S 829 815 sheep ini
Ohio Michigan Pennsylvania New
York Indiana Illinois Wisconsin add
Iowa In 1S87 the number hud decreased
to 12 840563 What a wonderful stimugj
lus the tariff must have been to the wool
muustry in tnose states It has hart thfei
same effect also on the eouutrc aFly
large In 1867 there were
sheep in tho United States
number had decreased to 3580 t200
Inl8S4 it was 50626621 inlSSS 435V
755 an increase of only 4159379 under
twenty years of protection Tho wdQti
clip has increased trom 160000000 n
1867 to 265000000 ill 1887 the Va

agtweight of fleeces being a pound
heavier But this is duo to improved
methods of breeding and is as marked in
free trade as protected countries

The persistence of an economic error is
in no case more plainly than in the

tenacity with which the American farmer
cliiigsuto a system of taxation that com- - -

pels mm to bear a greater part of tlusS jy
burden Qf grernment saddles him
raonorKejfand is rapidly drij fTfg
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Charles Bonner a negro of
Ga does not possess the discrimi ¬

nating taste of an epicure Recently
castor oil with coffee grounds sprinkled
in it was given him beef gravy He
ate it with relish smacked lipand
asked for more
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UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION
OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED

Louisiana State Lottery Company
Incorporated by the legislature for Ed-

ucational
¬

and Charitable-- purposes and its fran-
chise

¬

made part of the present State Constitu ¬

tion in 1679 by an overwhelming popularvote
Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place

Semi Annually June and December
and its SINGLE NUMBER
DRAWINGS take place in each of
oth0p months of the year and are
all drawn In public at Academy
of Music New Orleans La

FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS
For Integrity of its Drawings and Prompt

Payment of Prizes
as follows

We do hereby certify we suvervise the ar
rangemenisfor Monthly Semi Annual
Drawings of Tito Slate Lottery Com-
pany

¬

and in person manage control the
Trawirgs themselvis the are con-
ducted

¬

with honesty fairness and in good faith
toward all parties and authorize the Company
to use this certificate withfao similes of our sig-
natures

¬
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statingyonr with State County Streef

More rapid return mail delivery
be assured by your enclosing envelope

bearing your full address

Washington D O - 4jfr
Bv ordinary letter containing Hohby fritt

Issued by Express CompaniesNew York ExA

Address Registered Letters Containing Carreney to
NtVY UnMH3 JXAllUNAl BANK

S - New reans La

GUABANTEED BY FOUR NATIONAL BANES
New Orleans and Tickets are signed bv t3finstitution whose chartered nEtaare Tecognized in the highest courts therefore
beware all imitations oranonymous schegBes
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